PALM AQUA - OVERVIEW
Palm Aqua is a superb Dubai villa situated on the world-famous Palm Jumeirah,
moments from the Atlantis resort and within easy reach of the city’s attractions.
Designed in a luxurious Arabian style, guests can enjoy countless luxurious including
a private swimming pool.
Inside, Palm Aqua embodies an opulent and elegant style, with rich, warm tones and
authentic Arabian furnishings. Throughout the property, remarkable light fixtures add
to the decadent ambience. The central living room is the villa’s most impressive
space, offering stunning views across the water and boasting plush eating as well as
a large flat-screen TV. The adjoining open-plan dining space is another great area –
ideal for formal dining away from the sun. An adjacent kitchen ensures that it’s easy
to whip up a gastronomic masterpiece, and is well equipped for your convenience.
Outside, the villa is situated right on the private beachfront of Frond O, looking out
across the water to other spectacular villas and the sea. There’s a private pool for
those wishing to cool down, as well as space to lounge in the sun. For those seeking
a thrilling day out, why not head to the nearby Atlantis Resort, or into the city – both
reachable by car with ease.
Accommodation
Palm Aqua has six bedrooms. Each bedroom is furnished to a high standard and
comes with a private bathroom close at hand. Four bedrooms provide a double bed,

while the fifth features twin beds and the sixth a bunk bed.
Services
Additional services can be arranged including breakfast delivered to your door. A
mouth-watering selection of breakfast delicacies can be prepared by the 5 star chefs.
Simply order what you’d like before 7.00pm the previous day, and your guest
experience maker will deliver it to your door, from as little as AED 70 per person.
Other services offered for an additional fee include housekeeping, beauty therapists,
chauffeur services.

AMENITIES
Six Bedrooms
Six Bathrooms
Kitchen
Wi-Fi
Safe
TV
Air-conditioning
Terrace
Beachfront
Private swimming pool
Parking

INCLUSIONS
Pool and Beach
Beachfront
Private swimming pool
Close to Aquaventure water park
Services
Wi-Fi
24-hour concierge
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